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Leaders want to revamp honor system
By Martin Romjue

staff writer

The Council of Campus Leaders on Thursday
discussed ways to improve the effectiveness of the
honor system.
A survey this fall reported that 12 percent of incoming freshmen would report Honor Code violations.
"If it's down as low as it appeared before, I
can't recommend to the administration that it
(Honor Code) be kept the way it is," Mary Creger,
the Honor Council president told the council at its
first meeting of the year. "I haven't decided what
to do.
"If the system continues to go down, the administration might institute a faculty-run system."
Under a faculty-run system, faculty would stay
in a classroom to monitor the test instead of
students signing a pledge.

Helen MacNabb, SGA president and cochairman of the council, called going to a facultyrun system "serious."
"We're going to lose our rights," MacNabb told
the council, which is composed of representatives
from the 13 major campus organizations.
Creger suggested ways to improve honor
awareness and promotion. Longer honor code
presentations at freshman orientations with a
mock honor trial might help, or making a onecredit honor code class a required course and printing honor pledges on tests, she said.
"I'm not saying it doesn't work, but it doesn't
work to its potential," Creger said. "It works. But
it can work so much better."
Creger announced that an Honor Awareness
Week will be held, probably in spring.
Cheating at JMU "isn't massive," she said,
"but not insignificant either."
Also at the meeting, MacNabb suggested student
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organizations develop five-year plans to coincide
with JMU's academic plan. "JMU needs to have a
vision of the future."
Individual organizations should adopt both
long- and short-term goals for membership, participation, fund-raising and social events for the
next five to 10 years, she said.
Brett Chaney, president of Interhall Council,
said, "I have a hard time picturing my student
organization or the student body 10 years from
now."
"You can't state where your organization will be
10 years from now, but you can make long-term
goals," said Paul Wilson, the student member on
the Board of Visitors and cochairman of the council.
MacNabb emphasized two major points of a
long-term plan — flexibility and continuity.
Although the goals of one leader might not be the
See CCL page 2 >■
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Cashier Wilma Whetsel rings up the total for PC Dukes first customers, seniors Greg Hershey (left) and Carter Carpln, as
Food Service Director R. Davis Griffin prepares to pay for their meal at the opening of the new dining facility in the Phillips Center Thursday.

Player
benefit

The JMU Rugby Club raised about
$2,000 Saturday for injured teammate Jim Mountain.

3

Dinner
special

Harrisonburg's Jess Quick
Lunch will serve dinner on
campus tonight and Tuesday.
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same as his successor, a plan would
make long-term goals more attainable even as leadership changes,
she said.
The council also discussed the
following:
• the Constitutional Bicentennial
Celebration.
Council members agreed JMU
should be designated the university
ior celebrating the bicentennial
because James Madison wrote the
constitution and James Madison
University is the only such-named in
the nation.
Groups should coordinate goals
and efforts for the celebration, MacNabb said.
• graduation.
MacNabb discussed the debate
between having a traditional quad
format for the May ceremony and a
satellite format.
Wilson suggested having a
celebration day between final exams
and graduation to alleviate drinking
at the ceremony.
• charities.
Wilson discussed a plan to have all
organizations support a specific
charity.
• alcohol policies.
Wilson asked group leaders to get
ideas on revising alcohol policies
within the framework of Virginia's
new 21 drinking law for input to the
SGA ad hoc committee.
• vandalism.
SGA senator Greg Gromada,
chairman of the buildings and
grounds committee, said campus
vandalism is a growing problem and
repairs are expensive.

Gromada suggested having a campus "trash day" when students
would pick up litter here and
celebrate together afterward.
• coordination of black organizations.
Alan Archer, president of the
Black Student Alliance, described a
new structure unifying black campus
organizations and fraternities under
the BSA and the minority affairs
division. Archer said the BSA wants
to promote more minority-oriented
activities for students.
• class organizations.
Sophomore class president
Melanie Knight said student apathy
toward class organizations is a problem and more publicity is needed.
Knight said all students are welcome
to attend class meetings.
At the end of the meeting, University Program Board director Scott
Brown told the council, "This is the
proper place to start working
together as one. There will be less
fighting, gripes and conflicts, and
these need to be worked out before it
gets out into the open."
Groups represented on the council
are the Student Government
Association, Honor Council, Commuter Student Committee, Interhall
Council, Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Coucil, Chrysalis, Black
Student Alliance, Student Alumni
Association, Board of Visitors,
University Program Board,
Bluestone and The Breeze.
The council is scheduled to meet
on Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. in Gibbons
Dining Hall entrance 7 to bring back
suggestions on these topics.

Republicans to speak
The Republican candidates for the
three statewide offices will speak at a
student rally Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Wyatt Durrette is campaigning for
governor and John Chicester is his
running mate. Buster O'Brien is the
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Students meet with
SGA alcohol committee
By Maria SSEonS

The subcommittee will focus on
legal liabilities at its meeting

Twenty-one students attended the
first meeting of the Student Government Association alcohol committee
Thursday to discuss the university's
alcohol policy.
The ad hoc committee is chaired
by Steve Schwab, SGA administrative vice president. Schwab
also serves on the student services
commission subcommittee that will
present suggestions for university
policy to JMU President Ronald
Carrier.
Three other students serve on the
subcommittee, as well as several administration and faculty members.
At the meeting, students on the ad
hoc committee discussed how campus parties will be affected by the
new law.
One student said some colleges,
located in states where the drinking
age is 21, are enforcing dry campuses. Schwab said he does not think
JMU will go to that extreme.
Schwab informed the group of the
subcommittee's actions so far. A
special agent for the regulatory division of the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control spoke at the first
meeting. Alan MacNutt, director of
campus police and safety, spoke at
the second.

Wednesday, he said. Open discussion on the policy will start next
week.

K

SGA reporter

"Right now we're getting a data
base to build from," Schwab said.
"Once we get a data base, we'll start
discussing and debating on what the
policy should be."

Schwab said he formed the committee to "get a feel of what the
students want." He intends to inform the students of the subcommittee's proceedings and ask for feedback.
"I want to have an atmosphere of
discussion and debate," he said. The
students' response will determine
Schwab's stand on issues brought up
in the subcommittee, he said.
"I want to take their opinions to
the subcommittee, not my own."
Junior Greg Gromada said he is
"very concerned that the students
get a voice in the alcohol policy."
"Nobody knows how to handle
the situation that the new law
presents," he said. "Right now there
is not one universal set of guidelines
that everyone can follow."
Steve Gardner, a committee
member, said he thinks the university alcohol policy should standardize
the steps taken by various student
groups when planning a party. He
said Greeks, residence halls and
other organizations seem to handle
parties differently.
Gardner added, "This committee
is a good stepping stone to bring all
the organizations together and formulate an overall policy."

Mock elections to be held
Mock elections for the statewide
offices will be held Tuesday in the
Warren Campus Center lobby.
The elections are being sponsored
by the Student Government Association and are open to students and
faculty. Voting will take place from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Also, a speak-out on the elections
will be held on the patio at the same
time. The speak-out is directly
related to the Nov. 5 election.
The speak-out is open to students
about issues and candidates in the
state elections.

WANTED!
The Breeze needs eager and reliable
Photojournalists interested in gaining
practtcal experience to help advance
v.dreer.
If interested, send letter of application
erfL'ZZ€ 5 Ph°t0 department. Letters should mclude name, year, exigence and reason for ap^n"'
For more information, call 6127.
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Rugby Club rallies to aid injured player
By Andrea Cope
staff writer

The JMU Rugby Club raised about $2,000
Saturday for injured player Jim Mountain.
Mountain has been in the Intensive Care
Surgical Unit of the University of Virginia
Hospital since Oct. 5, when his neck was broken
during a rugby scrimmage here.
He is paralyzed from the neck down, but doctors have not determined whether the damage to
his central nervous system is permanent.
The club collected donations at the football
game and hosted a benefit party.
The party started about 5 p.m. Six hours, 14
kegs, 600 people and four campus band performances later, the fundraiser ended.
The benefit was suggested by senior John
Glover, club president, and organized primarily
by senior Dan Flemming.
Glover said Of the people in attendance, "At
first they paid their $2, but then they came back
and paid extra. They see a cause and they're con-

tributing."
Mountain's girlfriend, senior Patricia Gough,
said, "Seeing all these people and the donations
is encouraging, but unfortunately, this is only a
drop in the bucket."
Doctors estimate Mountain's medical expenses
will total SI million, she said.
it

7 want people to know
that Jim's hurt —- not
just a rygby player."
— senior Jim Adams
Gough said the doctors' main goal is to get
him off the respirator so they can start physical
therapy. Mountain has been in pain but is
coherent and good-spirited, she said.
Neal Broffman, one of Mountain's
housemates and teammates who helped with the

party, said the money will help pay for Mountain's rehabilitation and "whatever his parents
think is necessary."
Senior Jim Adams, club vice president, said,
"I want people to know that Jim's hurt, not just
a rugby player."
.
The bands that donated-their time were The
Rational Herdsmen, The Shuffle, D.T. and the
Shakes and Blue Light Special.
The rugby club's adviser, political science instructor Marion Doss, attended the party and said
he was "very impressed with the turnout."
Mountain, a 21-year-old senior from Arlington, has been a JMU ski instructor at
Massanutten for two years as well as an A-side
player on the rugby team.
His father is a high school teacher and his
mother is a kindergarten teacher in Arlington.
Since Mountain's accident, his mother has
been living in Charlottesville and his father has
been commuting on weekends.
Gough said, "Jim is determined to get better.
It just might take a long time."

Visiting evangelist to continue campus ministry
Brother Jim plans return visits Group sponsors preachers
By Andrea Cope
staff writer

Brother Jim Gilles, the outspoken
evangelist who spoke here Wednesday, said Sunday that he plans to
return to JMU today and Tuesday.
"I've come to JMU to destroy the
work of the devil," he said to a congregation of about 100 people at the
Full Gospel Church in Verona. "I've
been to 189 campuses in 39 states,
but there's really a lot to be done
over at JMU."
Gilles told the congregation of his
experience at JMU. He said that
when he arrived, "most students
were just hanging out talking about
dates for the weekend, classes and
how they're going to cheat on their
midterms."
He said someone threw a coin at
him and it bounced off his forehead,
but he was protected by his own
shield of faith. He has learned to
love his enemies, he said.
Dressed neatly in dark pants, light
blue shirt, tie and suspenders, Gilles
said, "People say to me, 'What
about this name-calling, like whore
and whoremonger?' If you ever read
the Bible, it's right there."
He said JMU students take classes
in sexual education, psychology and
sociology in which they discuss the
merits and demerits of extramarital
and premarital sex. "The instructors
make things sound hunky dorey,"
he said.
"But the Bible calls this fornification and adultery and words that
people should fear. The Bible speaks
the living gospel."
About homosexuality, Gilles skid,
"I've never met a happy queer in my

life, that's why I don't call them gay.
They are in bondage."
The congregation, mostly married
couples with children, responded
"Amen" and "Praise God"
throughout the service.
GiUes, a former drug user who
claims he found God at a Van Halen
concert, said he spends five hours a
day, five days a week preaching to
college students to make them aware
of their sins.
"People want to know what my
message is in a capsule. 'Repent and
believe in Jesus,' is my response.
"I command them to repent by
the authority of God's word," he
said.
After a half-hour of quoting scripture and exposing the evils of all
university students to the rural, bluecollar congregation, Gilles said,
"There might be some people lacking boldness this morning. I'd like to
pray for you. Please come
forward."
All but a handful went up front to
be close to Gilles, and they raised
their arms, chanted, and moaned
out loud as he spoke above the din.
After a few minutes, he got down
from the pulpit and went around to
the people, touching their heads and
saying prayers and blessings to them.
"I've seen too many Christians
who are unprepared for the battle
out there. They need steel-toed shoes
because preachers get their toes stepped on all the time."
Gilles encouraged the congregation to minister over and save sinners. "There's plenty of mission
field in our own neighborhoods or
on the jobs," he said.

By Charles Lundy
staff writer

The evangelist who spoke in front
of Gibbons Dining Hall Wednesday
works with a Lexington, Ky.-based
ministry organization that routinely
sends preachers to college campuses
around the country.
James Gilles, who called himself
"Brother Jim" while preaching to
about 500 JMU students last week, is
a member of Campus Ministry USA,
according to
George Smock, the
founder of the six-preacher ministry.
Known as "Brother Jed" on the
more than 500 campuses on which he
has spoken since 1974, Smock said in
a telephone interview from Madison,
Wis., Campus Ministry USA wants
to see a revival in the country's
future. "As go our universities, so
goes America."
Atheism, he said, exists on college
campuses where the attitude is often
one of "intellectual highmindedness."
He said he wants college students
to "make a personal commitment to
Christ" and "turn from their wicked
ways and serve the Lord."
Campus Ministry USA subscribes
to a Pentecostal doctrine and is
nondenominational. The preachers
spend time on college campuses
across the nation, said Smock, who
claims to have converted studenbt
"here and there."
His organization is doing as Jesus
called his disciples to do — to preach
out in the streets rather than wait for
people to come into the churches, he

said. Jesus did not smile at the people, but called them to repent,
Smock said.
By speaking as Brother Jim did,
his preachers "violate the last taboo,
which is to stand against a crowd
and condemn," he said.
Smock said, "God is angry with
college students. The word of God is
a two-edged sword" that includes
both His love and wrath. Smock said
he does not believe in offering God's
forgiveness to those who will not admit they are wicked.
The interruptions and heckling
Brother Jim received from JMU
students were a typical response,
Smock said, and students who want
to voice their opinions on the scriptures should move aside and draw
their own crowd.
His preachers are willing to entertain intelligent questions, but "interrupting us is quite another matter,"
he said.
According to Smock, it is the
"obligation of Christians to cry out
publicly against sin." He said most
college Christian organizations are
content only to hand out literature
and hold meetings most students
won't attend.
"The nature of our message is offensive to the world and always has
been," he said.
Smock said Brother Jim's visit
should cause students to think about
Christ.
He confirmed that Gilles is touring colleges in Virginia, including the
University of Virginia where he
spoke Thursday.
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\HALLO WEENl
BASH
Costume Party
Prizes

1st $100
2nd $50
*"
3rd Dinner for two

©

D.J.
Your favorite beverage

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew
2 liter
99(p
Apple Juice 64 oz bottle

99<p

Budweiser or Bud Light
6-12 oz bottles

$2.39

Eight O'clock Coffee 1 lb.. .$1.97
Tropicana Orange Juice
64 oz

$1.99

Boneless Sirloin Steaks 11b.$2.99

Making /i'S^j
Decision •%»
'^•wTlIU
Unplanned r
Pregnancy
Isn't Easy "*'

Olde Carolina Sliced Bacon
1 lb
99<p
Chee-to's Snacks 8 oz bag. .$1.19

to consider all the options V
and weigh the pros and
cons carefully.
•'^ L
v
We know, too, that complex
-»personal circumstances can sometimes
make abortion the best choice.
At Hagerstown Reproductive Health Services we
offer family planning and early abortion services
because we believe a woman should have a full
range of options available to her.
Call us for information or to schedule an appointment — confidentially of course. If needed, you
may call us collect.

Sara Lee Pound Cake

$1.49

Mrs. Smith's Pies 30 oz pkg.$1.99

Haqerstown Reproductive Health Services
Hagerstown, MD 21740

(301)733-2400

Prices Effective through Saturday Nov 2.
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JMU selected for national project to fight MS
By Marlene Chi Ids
staff writer

Through a national collegiate project to help
multiple sclerosis, JMU could be the setting for a
concert to be aired on MTV next fall.
That is, if JMU raises more money than 149
other campuses selected for the project. It is aimed
at defeating MS, a neurological disease for which
there is no known cure.
The project is sponsored by Students Against
Multiple Sclerosis and chaired at JMU by senior
Tom Omberg.
SAMS was developed by Clifford Goldsmith,
chairman of the board of directors for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. He originated the
program believing college students would want to
help fight a disease that affects their age group.
Promoters decided to sponsor the project after a
successful pilot program at 10 midwestern college
last fall. Organizers hand-picked 150 schools they
thought had potential for the program and considered the size of each school and make-up of the
student body.
The national society then contacted campus
organizations to find a campus chairman. Interfraternity Council President Sean Alger recommended Omberg, who was selected after a
telephone interview.
"I did it to get more involved, especially in such
a credible organization, and for leadership experience," Omberg said. "I feel like with every
new thing I try, I'm exposed to new people and
ideas."
At a leadership seminar Sept. 11-15 in Miami,
Omberg attended a series of workshops on topics
such as fundraising, organizational skills, effective
use of the media and facts about MS.

I MM HI HI IHHMIrHI mill

Tom Omberg

Also at the seminar, a segment for ABC's Good
Morning America was filmed. The 150 campus
chairmen will appear in the show's opening faces
feature Tuesday at 7 a.m.
To begin the program here, Omberg persuaded
IFC to be the campus sponsor.
"I hope by Thanksgiving to have everything
down on paper, planned and ready to go," he said.
He now is filling positions such as secretary,
treasurer and committee chairmen for recruiting,
special events and education and awareness.
"I'm looking for anybody who wants to spare

15 minutes a week — if that's all they have time for
— or anybody who wants to donate a lot of time as
a committee member or chairman," Omberg said.
He said he wants to begin the drive with the largest
campus organizations such as IFC, Panhellenic
Council, Black Student Alliance, Interhall Council
and SGA.
The MS society has a master plan for the program, which all chapters are following in addition
to their own projects. It begins with a video kickoff party in February and ends with Rock Alike, a
lip-sync competition, on March 1.
On Valentine's Day, students will form a "heart
of rock 'n' roll" to be filled with quarters. Also,
campus organizations will host sponsor nights, raffles and other fund-raising events.
Omberg said he hopes response "will be really,
really good — we've got a lot of resources." For
now, he's setting a university goal of $8,000, but
"it's just a minimum."
National sponsor MTV, which is donating time,
money and the use of their logo in all advertising,
will award a concert to the campus raising the most
money. Omberg said the prize is an "incentive
more than a goal."
His primary efforts will go toward advertising to
students about MS.
Omberg is a member of Sigma Pi, whose national philanthropy is MS. However, he doesn't
want this to be a collective campus effort and not
an all-Greek project.
He said he plans to reach out to all organizations
and anticipates a favorable response. "I hope people will be willing to help. It always makes you feel
good to help somebody out."
Anyone interested in participating can contact
Omberg at x7171.
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The
Interfraternity Council
wishes to thank
Bill Merck
for his help and
>
Building and Grounds
for their support and
cooperation in making
our Greek Row clean-up a
success.
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"Clothing theat Active You"
Body Notions
t

1880 S. Main, Just down from Nautilus
20% off regularly priced items
Aerobic and Dance Wear
Tennis Wear tor Men and Women
Running Apparel
Warm ups for Men and Women
/J*
Hours:
10-6
Mon.-Sat.
10-8 Fri.
434-4651
Only on regularly priced Items
Can not be used In conjunction with
any other coupon. Expires 11-30-85
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Homecoming 1985

HOMECOMING
REVUE

OCT. 30
Featuring Guest M.C.
AggtarrComedanfrom
"Saturday MghtUv*-

7:30 PM

MICHAEL DAVIS

<i$
2nd Annual
JMU Monster
Mash Bash
Featuring: AR 15
Thursday, Oct. 31
9 p.m.
Warren Campus Center
Ballroom- $2 at the door

FREE CUP

Free Movie! ^
and Concert
Tickets to
be Awarded
for
Best
Costume

WILSON HALL
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Greek Row cleaned
for Parents' Day
By Jay Gerber

In order to prepare for Parents' Day, members
of JMU fraternities have been beautifying Greek
Row.
The purpose of the project was to "make Greek
Row look better for ourselves, the community, and
the university in general" said Dave Clementz,
head of the committee to clean up the row.
The committee asked each fraternity for at least
five volunteers. They tried to improve the overall
appearance of the row. They went from house to
house and cut grass, weeded, mulched, and trimmed shrubs and trees.
Sean Alger, Interfraternity Council president,
said, "The maintenance people were extremely
helpful giving us tools and equipment."
Also, the committee replaced a bike rack and
trash cans by the row. Sturdy, steel and cement
canisters replaced the "drab-looking purple and
gold cans, dented from being thrown on the
ground all the time," Alger said.
The idea for the clean-up came from Clementz
and IFC Vice President Brian O'Mara. "The row
just didn't look that attractive and Parents' Day
was coming up," Clementz said.
' 'The row gets a lot of ridicule for appearing to
not care but deep down we really do," he said.
Alger called the project a success because
"everybody participated. In past years there has
not been too many times when frats have gotten
together. . . . Everybody pulled his own weight."
While a lot of progress was made, "there is still
a lot to be done," Clementz said. The committee
would like to clean up around the Newman Lake
area, but it doesn't have the equipment for it.

Statt photo by KEVIN ROPP

ParGlltS' Day ~~ Sophomore Karen Walker and her father, Clifford Walker, talk with Dr. Russell Warren, vice president for academic affairs, at a
reception Saturday at the Convocation Center.
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DISTRIBUTERS OF
Electronic Products
and
Electrical Supplies
(703)434-1761

ELECTRICAL WHOIES-UERS INC
IMS SOUTH HIGH STRUT
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HARRISONauRO VIRGINIA 23101

STUDENTS!
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Here's how to improve your grade
point average without even trying...
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New Unique
JMU Coolers

^W i^k^FUNCTIONAL FEATURES- packclothf
^L^^j ^^
material»velcro closure(easy opening|
^^k\
and closing)«washable«polyester In^k^P
sulation that keeps items cold or warm |
^fr
for 8 hours
_
,
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Requires NO ICE

Panasonic Is the answer!

Available in purple and gold with JMU logo

JE-357U

Nice gift idea for parents, alumni, and students

<T $3.75

Pin—onar
JC-9S7U
a-OtflM LCD Pocket Cdculatoc wart
Automatic Power-OH and 3-Key Memory
• Sim. attractive pocket-sue
• Largo Sort-Touch rubber Hey*
• a-dlgit LCD cMplay
• Memory storage protection when power it
ehutoH

\

• 3-key memory
• Automatic constant calculations in 4 basic
arithmetic functions
• Percent square root and sign change keys
• Automatic fully floating decimal
• Long-life battery included

\MA

RK-P200C
Panasonic'
RKPMOCPamwHar
Electron.; ^Typewrttar with
V^^cTr^res MM .n up to 9 separate
RP-K100 i.F Adaplorand RS-23SC cable
. £,t.,n graphics pKkaQ.auton-.c-hr C*>»
and draws cherts and graphs
. Print, ,n 4 colors. 9 sizes Cou.-r anoI Italic
. Correction ol pnnted errors ""£»''*
. Automatic editing lunctions Vtord Wrap
Word Search and Delete
• 4 - way cursor control
• te character LCD
. international keyboard
1M
. Operates on AC power o< batteries (not
included)
. Lightweight and portable

If Interested contact: Robert Kaltman
P.O.Box 1228
433-3559 (after 6 p.m.)
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BIG
RN-109A
Panasonic
RN-109A
AC/Bellery Microcaisette Recorder with
Voice Activated Recording and 2 Speed
Tape Selector
• Voice activated recording allows the unit to
record only when you re tattling During silent
pauses, it stops recording
• 2-Speed tape selector to» standard or long
play recording speed
• 3-digil tape counter
• Auto-Stop mechanism
• On»-IOuCh recording
• t%" PM dynamic speaker
• BuiK-m condenser m*c
• Cue and review with quick review
• LED record'battery indicate
• Operates on 2 AA batteries (not included;

■*■

6-Pack
Oil change*
with filter for most
foreign & domestic

AUTO PARTS
434-4418
*5 Quarts

Sale Price
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$7.88
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CIRO'S
The Association of
College Unions
International College
Recreational Games
Tournament
Is Here!!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

PIZZA SPECIAL
LARGE, 1 TOPPING
LARGE, 2 TOPPINGS
2 LITERS OF PEPSI

$7.00
$7.75
$1.00

Nov.12-26,1985

WINNERS OF EACH DIVISION
WILL REPRESENT JMU IN THE
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT
All full-time students are eligible to register
$2 ENTRY FEE
To enter sign-up at the information desk,
Warren Campus Center

434-5375
WE ACCEPT CHECKS
DELIVERY FROM 8:00-12:00
SORRY, DELIVERY TO CAMPUS ONLY
STARTING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER, 3
SUNDA Y NIGHT DELIVERY TOO!

BEFORE 5 p.m., Friday, Nov.8

wic?
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3MB
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newsfile
orientation
scheduled
Non-business students who want
to change their major to a business
discipline (B.B.A. degree) must attend one of the College of Business
orientation sessions to be held Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. and Wednesday at 4
p.m. in the Grafton-Stovall
auditorium.

The College of Business will accept change of major forms from
non-business majors for the fall
semester Tuesday through Friday.
The complete pre-business program and requirements will be explained at the sessions. Also, all College of Business department heads
will be available to answer specific
questions about their programs.
At the end of the session, students
will be assisted in completing the
change of major form.
Anyone who is unable to attend
either session or has specific ques-

C

tions can Dr. Paul Kipps at x6614
before Tuesday.

State candidate
to speak today
Congressman Jim Olin will formally endorse Mary Sue Terry for
attorney general today at 4 p.m. in
the South Ballroom of the Warren
Campus Center.
,
Terry also will speak at the event,
which is being sponsored by the
JMU College Democrats.

UCATI

J?J#2JE
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FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP
An education in your chosen major.
And an education in becoming an Armv
officer. You get both with an Armv ROTC
scholarship.
Armv ROTC is the college program
that trains you to become an officer, a leader
and a manager
You take ROTC along with vour
other studies, and graduate with both a
degree and a second lieutenant's commission.
Best (it all. you can put both of your
educations to work riyht away. In today's
modern high-tech Armv. we need engineers,
communications experts, computer special-

ists, and other pmfessionals.
Our scholarships cover full tuition
and required tees Thev also provide an
amount tor hooks, supplies and equipment
as well as an allowance of up to $1,000 each
school year they're in effect.
So it vou think all scholarships just
provide vou with a college degree, look into
an Armv ROTC scholarship. You'll he in
tor quite an education
For more information, contact vour
Professor of Military Science

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Society plans
second lecture
The freshman reading list lecture
series will continue Tuesday with Dr.
Robert Lisle of the foreign language
department discussing The Odyssey.
The lecture will be held at 8 p.m
in room 101 of Miller Hall.
The series, sponsored by JMU's
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honor society,
presents faculty members lecturing
on books from the list each month.

courtfile
Five enter
guilty pleas
to charges
By Kelly Hanley
court reporter

Four students and one nonstudent pleaded guilty Tuesday in
Rockingham County General
District Court to driving under the
influence.

M

Driving under the influence
• Student David S. Trammell,. 21 of
Richmond was fined $250. His license
was suspended six months and then
reinstated because he enrolled in the
Alcohol Safety Action Program.
Trammell was arrested Oct. 4 by city
police on campus.
• Student Darren T. Whitt, 19, of
Roanoke was fined $250. His license was
suspended for six months and then
reinstated because he enrolled in ASAP
Whitt was arrested Sept. 21 by campus
police on Duke Drive West.
• Student Christopher H. Calhoun, 22,
of Wllliamsburg was fined $250. His
license was suspended for six months
and then reinstated because he enrolled
in ASAP.
Calhoun was arrested Oct. 12 by city
police on Port Road.
• Student William L Futrell. 20, of
Fredencksburg was fined $250 His
license was suspended for six months
and then reinstated because he enrolled
y
in ASAP.
Futrell was arrested Sept. 18 by city
police on campus.
• Non-student Lewis A. Warner 22 of
Harrisonburg was fined $250. His license
was suspended for six months and then
reinstated because he enrolled in ASAP
Warner was arrested Sept. 22 by campus police on Newman Drive.
Trespassing
• The case of student Gene T. Fox. 21,
of Manassas was nolle processed He
was arrested Sept. 21 by city police at
the city police department.
A case is nolle processed when the
prosecutor drops the charge or charges
against the defendant.
•The case of student Theresa
Kilcourse, 21, of Waterford was nolle pro
cessed. She was arrested Sept. 21 by city
police at the city police department.
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classifieds
by Berke Breathed
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Brian loves Lorl Ann — very, very very,
very much.
If you like pizza, drive fast, and can party
too - Mr. Gatti's wants you to deliver ~
average earnings $6-9/hour.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

MIBS - Happy Anniversary - You make AM
the difference . . ILY, Lou
^\
Today Is National Valeta Bostic Day.
Have You bought her gift yet? Hurry! This
is the Last Shopping day.
Wanna Lose Weight? Try Herbal Diet
seen on .TV 434-1759.
A & A equals Awesome Combination.
MOOOSE1II
Interested In being a transfer guide?
Organizational meeting Oct. 30 at 7 pm,
Room A, Mezzanine. All welcome,
especially recent transfers.
Tom ■ Happy 21st Birthday! You can't
stay innocent and naive forever -- you'll
miss all the fun! "Used"
Campus Scouts meeting Tuesday, Oct.
29, WCC, Room D, 7:30 pm.
James Langrocfc ■ Get psyched for an
awesome week at TKE! It's just beginning! Your Big Sis
Sugarbear ■ As the Immortal K. Wilson
once said, "It's only life." Love, Springer!
Tube In next week for more "Cool Tube"
personals.
Free Karate Lesson - No obligation.
Halterman Karate Institute. Call
434-8824.
The Commuter Student Committee is
here for you! We have the services, programs and Information that make commuter life great I Stop by and visit - WCC,
Room 108.
It you like pizza, drive fast, and can party
too - Mr. Gatti's wants you to deliver average earnings $6-9/hour.
Freshmen - Don't forget to pick up your
Freshmen Record today (4:15-5:15) and
tomorrow (3-5) at the SPE House. Extra
copies are on sale for $7 (soft cover) and
$9 (hard cover). Call x7426 for questions.
Today
Mary Sue Terry
Candidate
Virginia Attorney General 4:00 WCC.
Today
Mary Sue Terry
Candidate
Virginia Attorney General 4:00 WCC.
Today
Mary Sue Terry
Candidate
Virginia Attorney General 4:00 WCC.
Today
Mary Sue Terry
Candidate
Virginia Attorney General 4:00 WCC.
Today
Mary Sue Terry
Candidate
Virginia Attorney General 4:00 WCC.
Ciroa Pizza ■ Call for Delivery 8-12tonite.
If you like pizza, drive fast, and can party
too - Mr. Gatti's wants you to deliver average earnings $6-9/nour.
Cool Tube ■ Like Wow! It's Tubular!
Help! I need 2 rides to Richmond this
Weekend! Will help with gas and other
road tripping necessities. Call James
433-8644.
'.A.U. - The Assassination Game) Go
ahead, make your dayl Campus-wide
Cloak & Dagger. More info ■ Rob x4518.
Steven P. Cavanaugh • You're the
ultimate big brother. We love you. Gretchen, Lisa, Debbie, Marjlyn, Tippy, and
Julie Brown
Look Mom! It's a Cool Tube - No hands!!
Sigma Kappa pledge auction • Tuesday In
Weaver, 9:00. Be there!!
Miss Madison Voting, Tuesday - Thursday, 10-4, 1st floor of the Union.

Nanoonga froze—worrying less about ruining a
good head than he did the social faux pas.

"We loved It, Ralph" — Looking forward
to the next reunion. — The May Session
Family.
Robin Boo —Girl, where have you been?
We miss you! How 'bout taco salad
Wed.9 Melissa
Jersey Girl —Haven't seen you in a while,
why don't you come by sometime? Miss
you.
Shades — Good game) Doggone, I'm
proud of you. Love, always. Legs
Don t miss the Monster Mash Bash
Halloween night!!
Drum roll please. The JMU Homecoming
Celebration, Friday, Nov. 1.
Stick with the Best Party on Campus College Republicans - see you at the
GOP Youth Rally on Tuesday at the WCC
West Patio - 2 pm.
Dr. Carrier • Please buy a Cool Tube.
Uncle Rons Fan Club - "Join" today.
T-shirts have been reordered. For free
delivery, call John at 433-9502. Group dlscounts also.
Michele Dorr - a word of advice: Stay
away from green felt markers - paybacks
are hell!! Be a good little pledge!! Love,
your Big Sis.

Suddenly, everything froze. Only the buzzing of the
tsetse flies could be heard. The crackling grass
wasn't Cummings returning to camp after all, but
an animal who didn't like to be surprised.

Brett Gainer —will I ever be able to thank
you enough for your shoulder on Fri.
night? See ya on TUBS. Can't wait. Love,
Lisa

Miss Meaty Feet (JD) -Told ya I'd get
ya! Later

Mike Slegel, —I'm looking forward to a
super week-hope you are too! Love, Your
Secret Pumpkin

Hey Louie —this MRD isn't brass, but
still plays hard. Let's party together!

Wayland 317 and 319, —Thanks guys for
being my roomies. Love, Happiness.

Brian loves Lorl Ann — very, very very,
very much.

Babydoll — Congratulations! You did it!

Third Wave —You guys are the best!
Thanks for a maximum performance on
Sat. night. Love ya, Lis

Congratulations! to the newly initiated
Sweethearts of the Diamond Court from
the Brothers of ALPHA KAPPA PSI
FRATERNITY, INC.
See you in Weaver tomorrow night for
EK's pledge auction!
Student Alumni Association presents
The Ms. Madison Contest -- Voting Tuesday - Thursday In the Union.
ZTA ft TKE Sponsor Night, Tuesday at
the Mystic Den.
Dont miss your chance to see Wyatt Durrette, John Chichester, Buster O'Brien,
Phoebe Orebough, the GOP Candidates
for 1985. Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 2 pm, WCC
West Patio.
Dad - Can I take the Cool Tube out
tonight?

Amandass • Psych! You thought we
forgot your B-Oay. What are you crazy?!!
Yes, Maan! Get out . . we can't wait to
celebrate!! We love you, The Prooters.

Warren • Loved the "raw" pop tarts, diet
Pepsi, Little Flyswatter, etc. Call me
when you want another back rub!
Ticklish

Cool Tube • The perfect gift for friends,
family and alumni.

Trl-Slgma ft Lambda Chi Haunted House.
Lambda Chi house Oct. 28-30, 7-11 pm &
Oct. 31 from 7 pm -12. $1.25 for adults, $1
for students with ID, $.75 for children. All
proceeds go to Big Brothers/Big Sisters
and Robbie Page Children's Hospital.

Meet the next Governor of VA - Wyatt
Durrette - Tuesday at 2 pm on the WCC
West Patio.

Miss Meaty Feet —Told ya I'd get ya!
Later

TKE - Are you ready to yak? ZfA

Get hot with The Heat. Friday, Nov. 1, at
the Homecoming Celebration in Godwin.

Congratulations Linda Mitchell for being
in Ms. Madison's 10. ZTA

Haunted House this week at Lambda
Chi! Only $1 with ID.

Come party with ZTA ft TKE Tuesday
night at the Mystic Den.
Come out for fun at SSS-LXA haunted
house Oct. 28-31.

TKE & ZTA, Tuesday night at the Mystic
Den Be there.

Bet you always wanted one of those cute
EK pledges! Buy one tomorrow night in
Weaver at 9:00.

Dont forget to vote for Ms. Madison this
week!

Happy Birthday Carol - Nov. 3 - Hope it's
a good one. The Little Blue Man

Get Informed! Come out to see the GOP
Candidates Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 2 pm on
WCC West Patio.

JMU Rugby team —your spirit is
awesome. Thanks for loving Jim. A fan.
Buy your own EK pledge! Tuesday in
Weaver at 9:00.
__
Have you seen the "Coolest" thing on
Campus? It's the Cool Tube, available
behind the WCC, Wednesday, Oct. 30.
David Douglas - We think you're great!
1st Floor AST
Pattle - New York was great!! Let's do it
again real soon! Thanks ■ Love La.
Alpha Gam pledges - You're almost
halfway there. Keep up the Good Work!
Love, your pledge mom.
Beverly • Can we meet at PC Dukes
sometime0 Roger
Friends of Maria Duncan - All those
wishing to make a donation to the
American Cancer Society In memory of
Maria's mother, contact Leigh at x7519.
Dirty Dwyer - How many layers of boxers
are you up to now that it is Monday"
Guess who? YuK . .
Stack your Pack in a Cool Tube.
Hey Dudes (or should I call you the newly
converted groupies of the Tennis Show
Gang)! Thanks to everyone who went to
the Mystic Den last Wednesday to see
the Allstars - the best band in the world!
This once I'M forgive the rest of you who
couldn't make it, but next time I expect to
see you there! Love, The Original
Groupie. PS. D.W., do you like the taste
of my skin? Well, next time look before
you speak!
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announcements
General
Life Science Museum — Hours are Mondays
and Wednesdays Irom 1:00-5:00 pm. All welcome.
Located in Burruss, Room 10. Closed on University
holidays.
•
Alpha Chi Rho — fraternity offers escort service
to all women Sunday through Thursday for 8-12 pm.
X5108. '.
Accounting Tutoring — Is offered by Beta
Alpha Psi accounting fraternity every Tuesday from 4-6
in Room A of the library.
Guitar Player Needed — for The Madisomans.
Should be able to play Lead Country, Rock n Roll, and
Jazz. Contact Mrs. Sandra Cryder, phone x6393
JMU Video Network — Watch Us Work for You!
"JMU Today," followed by "Profiles", airs every
Wednesday at 2:30 and 8 pm on cable channel 8.
Watch It!

Student Rally — for the Republican State Can ,
dldates will be held at 2 pm on Tuesday, Oct. 29, on the
Godwin Field. Candidates for Governor, LI Governor.
Attorney General, A a nationally prominent figure will
speak.

—
Racquetball Club — meels Monday and Thursday evenings from 9:15-10:45 pm in the stadium Bring
$5.00 for dues. For more Information, call John at
x4549. Men and women encouraged

Meetings

Campus Crusade for Christ will meet every
Wednesday night at 7 30 on the Mezzanine In WCC. For
information, call Melissa or Karen at x5!62.

Inter-Varslty Christian Fellowship —
meets every Thursday night at 7:00 pm. Moody Hall,
Blackwell Auditorium.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — meets

Christians — There is a dally prayer meeting
Monday-Friday from 12:00-1:00 pm In Room A on the
Mezzanine Level of the Warren Campus Center. All are
welcome.
Canterbury Association — This Episcopal
group meets every Thursday at 8:00 pm at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church; and every Tuesday from 4:30-5:30
pm for Bible study in Room E, Mezzanine. All students
are welcome. For more Information, write to Canterbury Association, PO Box L-8.

every Sunday night at 8 pm, North Ballroom, WCC. All
present and former athletes are welcome! For more Info, drop a line In Campus Mail to: FCA, PO Box L-2.

Alpha EpSilOn RhO — There will be a meeting
for all members this Wednesday in Room 12 ol Burruss
Hall. Everyone must attend
Living Sciences Club — meeting Tuesday, Oct
29, at 4:30 in Moody Lounge. All Living Science majors
welcome.
Pro-legal Society — meeting Wednesday, Oct.
30, 3:30 in Maury G-2.

Attention ■— Volunteers needed to help train swimmers for Spring Special Olympics. Training is every
Monday night from 7-8 tor shallow end swimmers and
8-9 for deep end swimmers at Brldgewater College
Pool. If interested, contact Anna Squire (568 40731 tomore information.

T.A.G. - The Assassination Game — now

No food, candy, or drinks — can go thru cam
pus Mail. Any found in Campus Mall will be disposed

1986 Schedule of

Classes

Distribution — The Spring 1986 Schedule of
Classes will be delivered to residence halls on Friday
evening, Oct 25 All resident students should pick up
their copies of the schedule from their Resident Advisors Commuter students (including Presidential
Apartment Residents) should pick up their schedules
in the Commuter Student Office (Room 108 in WCCi
beginning Monday. Oct. 28. Special students and JMU
employees may obtain Spring schedules from either
the Continuing Education Office in Wilson 113 or the
Office of Academic Services in Wilson 107 beginning
Monday, Oct. 28 Spring 1986 schedules will be mailed
to Graduate students. Schedules will not Be
distributed in the Records Office or the Graduate Of
lice. Out extra schedules' will be on sale In the
Bookstore for 14 cents.
Jim Mountain Card — SGA made it. We neea
you to sign it. This week a card for Jim Mountain, the
injured rugby player, will be in the WCC for all students
to sign.

Events
L.O.S. Church — will hold institute classes, on
the New Testament, every Wednesday night at 7 pm in
Room £ on the Mezzanine. All welcome.

Council for Exceptional Children — win
hold a Halloween party Oct. 31 'or retarded citizens at
7:30 pm in Eagle Hall basement. All welcome.
Mock Election — A mock election sponsored by
me SGA legislative action committee will be held to
day in the WCC from 10-4. Participate and vote.
Campus Christian Council — is sponsoring a
lecture to be held in Blackwell Auditorium on Nov. 4,
1985. at 7 pm. Dr Boyd-Rush will be speaking on
Reformation Shifts During the Renaissance." All are
encouraged to attend.
Wesley Foundation — Monday, Oct. 28, ? pm.
Bible Study: "Mark". Rev. Wayne Rickman: Tuesday.
Oct. 29, 5:30 pm. Fellowship: Nursing Home Visitation:
Thursday. Oct. 31, 6 pm. New Life Singers, Duke M209
Talk by Dr. Robert R. Hanson — on wednes
day. Oct 30. at 4 pm in Burruss. Room 111. The title is
"Orders of Integer Matrices "

College Republican — meeting Monday Oct
28,1985. In Room D, WCC. at 8:30 pm. All interested are
Invited to attend. Plans for the student rally will be
finalized.
Baptist Student Union — meets every Thin.
day, 5:30 pm at Baptist Student Center on corner ol
Main St. and Cantrell Ave New Psalm Singers meet al
center every Wednesday. 6:30 pm. Bible Study on
Tuesdays at 6:30.

WJMR Student Organization - win be |
meeting on Tuesday. Oct. 29, at 4 pm in Room D of the
WCC. Anyone interested, please come - we neea all
the support we can get.
Campus ScOUtS — Newly organizing group will
meet on Oct. 29, at 7:30 pm in WCC Room 0. Plans for a I
Brownie Fun Fair, subsequent semester activities, and |
official organizing of the chapter are on the agenda An
interested former Girl Scouts are cordially invited Iq |
come.

Electrical Engineers...Computer Scientists...
Mathematicians...Language Specialists.

organizing. Campus-wide Cloak & Dagger Competition. No experience or equipment required. For more
information or to register, call Rob at X4518.

Spring

International Business Club — meeting
Monday, Oct 28, al 8 pm on the 2nd floor of the WCC.
Pictures following mealing.

Coming Soon.
Unheard of
Career Opportunities
for a Few Select Majors.

The National Security Agency analyzes foreign
signals, safeguards our government's vital communications and secures the government's massive
computer systems
NSA's unique, three-fold mission offers you
unheard of career opportunities. Here are Just a few
of the exciting possibilities:
Electrical Engineering. Research and development projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving microprocessors, mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.
Computer Science. Interdisciplinary careers include systems analysis and design, scientific applications programming, data base management systems,
operating systems, graphics, computer security and
networking—all in one of the world's largest computer installations
Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally important practical applications to mathematical concepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems, performing longrange mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.
Language Specialists. Challenging assignments
for Slavic. Near-Eastern and Asian language majors
include rapid translation, transcription and
analysis /reporting Newly hired language specialists
may receive advanced training in their primary
language(s).
In addition to providing you with unheard of chaltenges. NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
■none of the most exciting areas of the countrybetween Washmgton. DC, and Baltimore, Md.
Sound good? Then find out more. Schedule an interview through your College Placement Office or
wnte to the National Security Agency

NSA will be on campus November 7 and 8,198B.
n appointme
nm,t
nt. contact your placement
office

ruhZ « .summer opportunities for Juniora
Sing 1 El!ectrlcal Engineering. Computer
Science and the above foreign languages

/Unheard of Career Opportunities
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN M322(N|
Fort Meade.MD 20755 6000
" S CtaensMp

requlred
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• MEET OTHER
COLLEGE STUDENTS

MR. FLIPS
MINI MARTS

• EARN EXTRA CASH

$$

#7 1050 S. Main
#2 710 Port Road

The management and employees of
Mr. Flips Mini Marts, and Flippo's Oil Co.
would like to sincerely thank all students,
faculty, and employees of James Madison
University for shopping in our stores.
And to show our appreciation,
everything in our stores except beer, milk,
cartons of cigarettes and magazines will
be 10% off regular price for the week-end
of Friday, Saturday and Sunday, November
1,2 and 3.
Ice, Groceries, Soft drinks, health and
beauty aids, sunglasses, subs, sandwiches, pizza, cigarettes by the pack, candy.
i.

All at 10% off
Also check our beer prices
Suitcase 24 cans
Old Milwaukee Suitcase 24 cans
Goebel 12 pks
Milwaukee's Best 12 pk
Milwaukee's Best 6 pk
PLUS MANY MORE

$8.59
$8.29
$2.99
$3.18
$1.59

Thank you from all of us
Have a nice Homecoming weekend
iiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHwiiiiiimiiii
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FOOD SERVICE
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR POSITIONS AT JMU'S NEWEST
AND FINEST DINING FACILITY
Applications Available at
Phillips Center
See Student Manager

STARTING PAY$4.15 PER HOUR!!
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Join the Campus Search!
We're looking
for a college
man to feature
in our English
Leather8 Musk
advertising.
Win cash,
prizes, and an
all-expensepaid trip to
Kerry DeGrool The 1985 English Leather Musk Man

Do you know a guy on campus who represents the "bold/shy'"
appeal of English Leather" Musk Cologne? Send (or have him
send) his photo, name and address, and the name of his
college to Campus Search, English Leather, c/o the Editor-inChief of this newspaper. That's all! It's fun, exciting and it just
may be that your nominee or you yourself will end up in the English Leather" Musk advertising in 1986. There will be a
finalist from your campus as well as a national winner. Nothing
to buy. no obligations of any kind.
Photos must be received by the editors of this newspaper by
November 22nd, 1985 Be sure you write entrant's name,
address, phone number, and the name of the college he
attends on the back of the photograph you enter.
Complete rules are available from the Editor-in-Chief of
this newspaper

1
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Arts & People
Chili dog champs
Jess' Quick Lunch favorites served
in Gibbons Dining Hail this week
By Alison Colby
features editor

Harrisonburg's hot dog haven, Jess'
Quick Lunch, will expand to a new location
— well, kind of.
At the behest of JMU, Jess' owner Gus
Floros will try to recreate the atmosphere
and food of Jess' in Gibbons Dining Hall
tonight and Tuesday.
The menu features Jess' staples: chili
dogs, french fries and Coca Cola served in
returnable bottles.
Jess', located on Main Street across from
Court Square, first opened its doors to
students, Harrisonburg residents and
passers-by more than 60 years ago. Jess, the
restaurant's first owner, sold the diner to
Floros' uncle.
To hungry diners-on-the-run, Jess' has
become as much a Harrisonburg institution
as the courthouse across the street.
Although its exterior may not win awards
for taste, the restaurant within draws
customers from every walk of life —
lawyers, merchants, doctors, secretaries,
housewives and loiterers.
"This place is popular because it has been
here so many years," Floros said. "People
stop by and say, 'I was here 17 years ago ' "
But according to him, longevity is not the
real reason people sup at Jess'. The attraction i, the quality of the food, he said
Hank Moody, JMU assistant director of

Staff photo by MING LEONQ

A Jess Quick Lunch dinner will be held in Gibbons Dining Hall s En
trance 2. Gus Floros will supervise food preparation and greet diners.
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Staff photo by MING LEONQ

Iments must be added to hot dogs. "Sometimes they (food handlers) put too much onions (on hot dogs). Sometimes too much mustard, Floros said.
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Because Floros often can be seen taking a
break sitting in a padded booth and watching
one of two 25-inch televisions in the diner, a
booth and television from the diner will be
brought to the hall to make Floros feel more at
home.
,
..
..
Along with the food, the condiments, the
Coke, the booth and the television, Floros'
presence ought to make the event complete —
or as close as possible.
Floros will be at JMU both nights. He
already consulted with us," Moody said.
"Mostly he's a worker. I'm hoping I can get
him to stop frying hot dogs and go see the
students. Like a lot of restaurant owners, he has

a lot of character."
The food service is printing a place mat giving
general information and the location of the
restaurant.
The dinner is Moody's attempt to bring the
culinary community into the university.
"The dining hall at the university is trying to
do a series of special event dinners for students
based on locally well known and owned
restaurants," Moody said.
"I call this the dining hall's 'Restaurants
Famous for 10 Miles.* The idea is to work in
cooperation with local restaurants. It's just
something we came up with in food service.

We're always hungry for new ideas," he said,
without a laugh.
Moody said he hopes to recreate the food and
atmosphere of three or four restaurants during
the remainder of the school year. Although he
has some ideas of the restaurants he wants to invite, as yet he has not approached the owners
about the possibility.
The Jess' dinner is all-you-can-eat and costs
S3.SO for the general public and students
without dining contracts. The dinner will be
held 4:30-7 p.m. in the dining hall's Entrance 2.
Reprinted with permission from the Harrisonburg Daily News-Record.

I call this the dining hall's 'Restaurants Famous
for 10 Miles.' ... It's just something we came up
with in food service. We're always hungry
for new ideas." — Hank Moody

PC
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Brian Rawdon

Movie Review

Films: good, bad, indifferent
Jagged Edge — Unfortunately "Jagged Edge"
has no edge. The first major courtroom drama
since "The Verdict" three years ago, "Jagged
Edge" lacks the gripping, intense, claustrophobic
feeling of that film.
Jeff Bridges, as the man accused of the gory
murder of his w^ife, is good as usual but not much
more. The ordinarily excellent Glenn Close, as the
lawyer hired to defend Bridges, is all wrong. She is
much too smug in the part to be believable, walking through most of the film with a self-confident
smirk on her face.
The direction lacks originality and the tightness
needed for this subject. The frequent moving
camera shots serve only to get the viewer dizzy
rather than anxious.
In a word: uninspiring.
Silver Bullet — The more Stephen King's
works are put on the screen, the worse they get.
The first few films of his books, like "Carrie" and
"The Shining" were good, but since then
Hollywood has produced such turkeys as "Creepshow," "Children of the Corn" and now "Silver
Bullet."
King wrote the screenplay for "Silver Bullet"
from a short story about a small town terrorized by
a werewolf. The setting and characters are typically King, but the action and dialogue seem to have
been written by a first grader. Lots of guts and
gore are substituted for terror. If you get your
kicks by seeing severed parts of the human
anatomy, well, this film has what you want.
Gary Busey, looking more like Nick Nolte with
every picture, demeans himself by appearing in this
film.

Eat a rare steak, youil have more fun.
Back to the Future — One of the best films of
the year, "Back to the Future" still is playing five
months after its release. Robert Zemeckis' film
produced by Steven Speilberg about a high school
kid who goes back in time to discover his parents
as they were in their school-age years is an actionpacked and hilarious piece of movie-making.
Zemeckis, the director of "I Wanna Hold Your
Hand" and "Romancing the Stone," deserves
most of the credit. His superb direction keeps
viewers ,on their toes until the final seconds.
Michael J. Fox and Lea Tompson are very appealing as the kid and his mom. Christopher Lloyds,
one of Hollywood's best character actors, plays a
wacky mad scientist and is perfect.
Huey Lewis, who does the soundtrack, adds a
hilarious cameo appearance as the man with the
megaphone.
A must-see movie.

After Hours — Although it has not arrived in
Harrisonburg, "After Hours" is a film to watch
for. Directed by Martin Scorcese, a premier director in the film industry, "After Hours" is a
wonderful combination of insanity, satire and
black humor.
Griffin Dunne, who produced the film, plays a
New York computer operator who ventures into
the city's Soho district on a seemingly harmless
date. Once there he encounters Murphy's Law at
every turn. Scorcese directs with flair and wit,
never allowing the hero or the viewer to catch his
breath.
Rosanna Arquette and Terri Garr add hilariously bizarre performances as two women Dunne encounters in the Zone. Garr's fascination with
hairspray (she has an entire shelf of the stuff) is a
minor detail but one that is typical of the entire
film. The film is packed with detail and insight into
today's yuppie society.
If you look close enough you'll spot Scorcese in
the punk-rock bar holding a spotlight.

Album review

Charles Lundy
Prefab Sprout
Two Wheels Good
This band will be a breath of
fresh air if Harrisonburg radio
picks the group up.
Prefab Sprout, a three-man,
one-woman English band, has had
one other album released in
America. This second effort is
produced by Thomas Dolby of
"She Blinded Me With Science"
fame.
The music is hard to classify; it
recalls everything from the Guess
Who and the Velvet Undergound
to Yes and the Alan Parsons' Project.
The songs, all written by lead
singer and guitarist Paddy
McAloon, stick to a pattern of a
slow, refined beginnings with
gradually added instruments,
volume and vocals. Brilliant
rhythm constructions are supplemented by a variety of instruments including banjos on
"Faron Young," saxophones on
"Horsin' Around"
McAloon's smooth, clear singing eliminates the need for a lyrics
sheet. Dolby's slick production
adds synthesizers and vocal effects

that supplement what would
otherwise be nothing more than a
collection of good songs by an excellent band.
The sophisticated lyrics deal
with disillusionment with religion
on "Hallelujah," the inadequency
of country music on "Faron
Young," and a "tribute" to Marvin Gaye on "When the Angels?"
The songs prove McAloon a promising songwriter who cares more
for the quality of his work than its
marketability.
Listening to this album with
stereo headphones makes it easier
to appreciate the full effect of the
band's performance and Dolby's
production. Hearing it on the
. radio would be a treat.

Miami Vice,
Soundtrack
The synthesis of music and
video continues with the release of
this collection of music from
television's hour-long prime time
rock video.
Soundtrack music usually is
written to fit a production, but on
"Miami Vice" the songs inspire
the pictures. Glenn Frey's "Smug-

gler's Blues" provided the basis
for an episode during the show's
first season
Other songs are recycled Top-40
hits selected to vary the musical
style and to personify the image
everyone gets from seeing Don
Johnson's unshaven face. Phil
Collins' "In the Air Tonight" fits
this theme perfectly.
Chaka Khan and Grandmaster
Melle Mel provide soul music.
Frey's "You Belong to the Night"
and Tina Turner's "You Better Be
Good to Me" are the best pop
songs.
Samplings of synthesizer artist
Jan
Hammer's
moody
background tracks is the only new
music. The tracks are pleasing to
hear and can conjure video images
if you do not like the ones on the
show.
TV soundtracks often are not
released. "Miami Vice" has
started a trend toward supplementing television scripts with popular
music. More soundtracks surely
are on the way. Their content will
depend on what the public demand
based on what they see on TV.
Looks like radio has some competition from the networks for the
Top 40.

\
•■:»
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Quick Costuming
for deadline

By Kathy Whitehead
Halloween — the time of year for ghosts,
goblins, haunted houses, trick-or-treating
and costume parties.
Looking forward to that haunting evening
causes considerable anxiety in the search for "The
^tfltimate Original Costume."
Begin in your own closet — and your
roommate's. A perfect never-before-seen costume
may form before your eyes.
• A bum is easy to assemble with ragged Levi's
and a trusty flannel shirt. A red bandana, yard-sale
cap and charcoal-smeared face add to the image.
• A Greek Goddess wears only a bed-sheet toga,
rope belt and last summer's sandals. Add a garland
of leaves to your hair and some gaudy jewelry.
Perfect.
• If something spooky is your style, try a black
cat. Dance leotard and tights, black construction
paper ears and eyeliner whiskers are the beginning.
A tail completes the outfit with a tissue-stuffed
sock pinned to the back of the leotard. This cat
would be a threat to anyone's path on Halloween
night.
For a more elaborate costume, Glen's Fair Price
Store Inc. downtown is clattered with accessories,
party favors and other Halloween gadgets.
Beyond the multitude of last-minute shoppers,
the tiny store is a costume hunter's paradise.
Costumes can be purchased or rented.
• Glen's most popular get-up this year is a
1920's-stvle flapper. The black and red or purple
« See COSTUMES page 20 -
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CHp th» form and put it in an envelope
with $1 for M0 words, $2 for 11-20
words end so on.
MeJl the envelope to Tfte Breeze by
campus mail, or deliver It to our office In the basement of AnthonyHell.
Deadline for Thursday's paper is
noon Tuesday. Deadline for Monday's paper Is noon Friday.

Nam
Telephone number

The New Unique

Costumes

►■ (Continued from page 17)

and black fringed dress and
feathered headband can be
rented for $10. Add a long, sexy
cigarette holder, and this
costume will stop traffic.
•Other
untraditional
costumes include a chicken
resembling Big Bird ($35
rental), a gorilla ($25 rental)
and Uncle Sam ($25 rental).
• Zorro is a more traditional
favorite. The $12 rental kit includes black shirt, pants, vinyl
boots and cape and sash. An
eye mask can be added for further disguise.
• A nylon jumpsuit with
skeleton design rents for $10 a
night. Another scary alternative.
• A red hooded robe and
rope belt dress a dashing devil
for $10 a night. A plastic pitchfork sells for $2.90. Expect to
be noticed in this outfit.
• A witch costume rents for
$12 and includes a red or black
satin dress, tall black hat and
straw broom. Inexpensive hats
and brooms are available
separately.

• Evil-looking black capes
rent for $10-$ 12. The cape, a
simple makeup job and a bottle
of stage blood ($1.69) add up to
the notorious Countess
Dracula. This costume should
put a bite into the evening.
A Paas makeup kit sells for
$2.99, or individual watersoluble colors for $2. Grease
paint is available in a variety of
colors for $3.98.
Top off the most elaborate
costumes with flourescent hair
spray for $3.98 or an orange,
red or green wig for
$6.95-$14.95.
Accessories make each
costume unique. Glen's carries
eye masks in a variety of colors
and styles for $.89-$5, and
pirate patches for $.15. Ball and
chain sets sell for $3.99, and
rubber shackles will connect
you to your prisoner for $2.99.
Any of these costumes can be
fun and reasonably inexpensive
to rent and accessorize. Just do
not miss the party while you are
deciding.

. ...
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^Stacks a Pack of Six
Best Insulating Agent Known
Keeps Cans Colder, Longer
Requires No Ice
^Shoulder Strap Frees Hands
Good for biking, hiking, skiing,etc.
Hooks on to golf bag

*Made Especially forJMUby U.S. Cooler,nc
Introductory Offer $10 after Nov.4 $12
Available on the patio of the Warren Campus Center
Wed. Oct.30 or Call 434-1131
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Sports

'New' Dukes down Davidson
By Mark Charnock
sports editor
JMU head coach Joe Purzycki made some
changes in Saturday's 28-0 romp over winless
Davidson, but it is too early to tell if the Wildcats
were any barometer of success.
Purzycki started freshman Greg Lancaster in the
quarterback slot, and Lancaster responded with an
1 l-for-19 138 yard performance.
"When you start young people, you expect
mistakes," Purzycki said. "But I thought they
played really well. This program couldn't afford
another loss."
*
The "really well" aspect came in the form of
points on the board. JMU has been able to move
the ball, but has not registered the wins.
JMU's opening drive started with Kelvin Griffin
fumbling away the ball in what looked to be a
familiar scene. On the next drive, however, Lancaster took the Dukes 69 yards in eight plays with
Griffin scoring from 12 yards out.

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

While the JMU offense played solid football,
the defense stopped every Wildcat opportunity.
Linebacker Charles Haley led the Dukes with nine
tackles, including four quarterback sacks.
"I thought our defense played very well," Purzycki said. "You can't do better than a shutout."
While Lancaster did maintain a fairly controlled
passing game for the Dukes, the team registered
four turnovers. On the day, JMU totalled nine
fumbles.
Purzycki said the errors should be attributed to
the coaching calls rather than the team. Purzycki
consistently called option plays in close to spread
out a nine-man Wildcat line.
"The options fumbled were more my calls,"
Purzycki said. "I put Greg in an awful spot."
Lancaster did manage to drive the Dukes in for
their second score with 3:51 remaining in the half,

JMU's Dean McCullough (14) fights for a ball with Davidson's Marcus Allen in Saturday's 28-0
victory.
By Mike Wilson
staff writer

JMU squad
latest victim
of win streak

The JMU women's volleyball
team lost three straight games
Saturday to Virginia Commonwealth University 15-7,
15-1 and 15-12.
"They (VCU) were coming
off a 24-game winning streak
which helps a team a lot," said
head coach Deb Tyson.
"I didn't expect to lose that
badly," she said. "We played
like we were intimidated. We
can't let that happen."
VCU jumped to a quick lead
in the first game only to have
the Dukes tie the score at 5-5,
the Dukes' only threat in the
first game.
VCU took over, running the
score to 12-6 before Tyson called a time out to settle her team
down.
VCU then scored two quick

points and JMU scored once
before the Rams put the game
away.
In game two, VCU took a 2-0
lead before the Dukes scored
their only point of the game.
Tyson called time outs, but it
was no use. VCU moved the
score in the match to 2-0.
The Dukes put up a fight in
game three. VCU started out
strongly again, jumping to a 4-1
lead, but the Dukes tied the
score at 5-5 on the serve by
freshman Chrissie Penas.
Penas has been put into a
tough role for a freshman,
Tyson said. "We've been expecting a lot from her."
After the tie, VCU went
ahead 9-6, but the Dukes tied it
at 9-9. The Dukes then went
ahead for the first time in the
match on a spike by Georgia
Deren.

See DUKES page 20
Deren has been hurt and has
not been practicing with the
team, but she has been playing
very well, Tyson said.
The Dukes extended their
lead to 11-9 after a spike by
Penas.
The Rams regained the serve
when Penas missed a spike on
the next point and VCU tied the
score at 11-11 and after several
exchanges of serve, the Dukes
took the lead again on a spike
return by Deren, making it
12-11.
VCU regained the serve,
scored two points and Tyson
called another time out. VCU,
however, still came by to score
two quick points to wrap up the
game and the match.
The Dukes hope to qualify
for the NCAA Division II
playoffs with their three remaining regular season games.
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Purzycki finds pair of aces in victory
By Rob Washburn
staff writer

Earlier in the week, JMU head coach Joe Purzycki decided it was "time to make changes" in the
Dukes' offense. His plan was to unveil his two
highly touted freshmen recruits: quarterback Greg
Lancaster and halfback Al Brown.
After JMU's 28-0 victory Saturday over Davidson College, the only question was why Purzycki
had waited so long to use them.
In their first collegiate performances, Lancaster
completed 11 of 19 passes for 138 yards and a
touchdown, and Brown ran for 66 yards and a
touchdown on just nine carries.
"Brown and Lancaster made some things happen," Purzycki said. "When you start young people you expect mistakes, but I thought they played
very well."
Lancaster, according to Purzycki, is "the best
passer we have." During his senior year in high
school he threw for more than 1,700 yards and 20
touchdowns, and the adjustment to throwing
passes on the college level didn't seem to effect
him.
"It was the same as we practiced all year long,"
Lancaster said. "I was nervous early in the week
during practice, but I was pretty calm today."
Purzycki said he was pleased with the way Lancaster ran the Dukes' offense.
"He was intelligent, kept a cool head and showed a lot of poise," Purzycki said. "We'd like to get
some continuity in the offense, and if he continues
to do the things he did today, we may leave him
there."
Brown, according to Purzycki, "was one of the
two or three best backs in south New Jersey." He
was an all-state selection during his senior year in
high school, and averaged nearly eight yards a
carry.
"Coach told me that we needed a spark,"
Brown said, "and he wanted me to help the team
out."
Brown did exactly what Purzycki had hoped he
would do.

Freshman Greg Lancaster<abov.)threw for 138yards against Dav.d'so^
zycki says, "We may leave him there as starting quarterback.
"Brown got us going," Purzycki said. "He still freshmen came in, and I think he would make a
has to grow a lot, but we will continue to use him very good quarterback at JMU."
as a runner and a pass receiver."
Does Lancaster feel that he and Brown can add
Lancaster and Brown were pleased they made some continuity to the JMU offense'
their collegiate debuts together.
"I hope that's why I'm back there," he said.
"I felt comfortable with Greg," Brown said.
Until now we had both been running second
"We've been here together since Aug. 13 when the

Dukes

*■ (continued from page 19)

when Warren Marshall ran it in from a yard out to
put the Dukes ahead 14-0.
Marshall picked up 120 yards on 18 carries for
his eleventh 100-yard game of his career.
The drive also marked the debut of another
freshman — Al Brown. One of Purzycki's top
recruits, the halfback rushed for 66 yards on nine
carries, including two runs to set up the Dukes' second score.
"We brought Brown in and wanted him to play
a great deal," Purzycki said. "Brown got us
going."
Brown kept the Dukes going when he went in
from a yard out for JMU's third touchdown with
8:32 left in the third quarter. The drive was set up
by a poor snap to Widcat punter Charlie Winborne. The Dukes recovered at the Davidson 15
and took it in on three plays.
Lancaster passed to tight end Neal Wilkinson
for the Dukes's final score with 9:43 left in the
game to complete the scoring.
Afterward, Purzycki had to be thinking of who
will be his quarterback. Rather than Roddy battling Green for the starting spot, attention has
focused on Lancaster.
"I'd like to get some continuity in the offense,"
Purzycki said. "Lancaster's the best pure passer
we have and he's mobile enough."
Green will remain a dominant factor, he said.
"Eric Green has got to be on the field. He's an
exceptional athlete."

Swim team
sweeps JMU
Invitational
The JMU swim and dive team captured first place in both the men's
and women's competition Saturday
in the JMU Invitational Relays.
The Dukes placed first in nine of
13 events in the men's division to
defeat Virginia Commonwealth,
Virginia Military and Shepherd.
In the women's division, JMU
took eight of 13 events to top VCU,
Navy William and Mary and
Shepherd.

Field hockey
Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

Al Brown (20) was one of the freshmen used In
Saturday s win over Davidson. The halfback ran for 66
yards on nine carries in his debut.

The DukeS were shut out Thursday by Davis and Elkins 3-0.
The loss drops their record to
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P C DUKES
NOW OPEN

FOOD SERVICE

JMU HEALTH WATCH 1985

Hours
Mon • Sat 10 a.m. -10 p.m.
Sunday^ p.m. -10 p.m.
Contract transfers begin
Monday Oct. 28
Dukes Grill will remain open to accept
contracts and offer specials.
I

General Information
P C Dukes - 6237
Dukes Grill - 6967

challenge
yourself!
OPEN TO EVERYONE
$5.00 Entry Fee • T-shirt Included
Trophies to Top Finishers
(5 Classes)
REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
Commuter Student Office, Godwin Bulletin Boards,
Valley Wellness Center, Nautilus, & Body Notions.
■

For more information call: 568-5896
Promoted by: Eta Sigma Gamma

GO FROM COLLEGE TO THE ARMY
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT.
The hardest thing about break
ing into professional
music is—well, breaking into professional
music. So if you're
looking for an opportunity to turn your
musical talent into
a full-time performing career, take a
good look at the
Army.
It's not
all parades
and John Philip
Sousa. Army
bands rock,
waltz and boogie
as well as march,
and they perform
before concert audiences as well
as spectators.
With an average

of 40 performances a month, there's
also the opportunity for travel—
not only across America, but possibly
abroad.
Most important, you can
expect a first-rate professional environment
from your instructors,
facilities and fellow
musicians. The Army
has educational
programs that
can help you
pay for offduty instruction, and if
you qualify, even
nelp you
repay
your
federally-insured
student loans.
If you can sight-

read music, performing in the Army
could be your big break. Write:
Chief, Army Bands Office, Fort
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005.
Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY BAND.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Viewpoint
The truth hurts

J.R. Rose

JMU, a haven of sinners? Say it ain't so.
All this time, and no one knew. Or at least, no one knew until last
Wednesday when an alleged "preacher" named Brother Jim found
himself a box to stand on and a crowd of believers just asking to be
saved out in front of D-Hall. Perhaps lunch wasn't as fulfilling as it
should have been.
For about two hours this small section of campus looked like
Speaker's Corner in Hyde Park, London. One person attempts to
speak his or her mind while 10 people talk back at the same time with
contradictions, jeers and insults. The revered "reverend" told us we
were adulterers, "lusty hussies" and whoremongers. No wonder
everyone thinks JMU is such a friendly school. We thought people just
came here for the great food.
Say what you want about the Brother Jim's belief? (and a glance at
today's Reader's Forum page shows a few people did), he did
something to shake up the seemingly routine day-to-day existence of
student life at JMU. Whether they liked him or not (and no one seems
to have liked him), students have been talking about him for nearly a
week. He angered, insulted and amused (though not intentionally) the
students he spoke to, though we doubt he actually "converted"
anyone to his way of thinking.
Rumors that Brother Jim was actually a University of Virginia drama
student pulling a hoax were quickly squashed.
Now that JMU students have this sordid reputation, whether we
sought it out or not, what are we going to do with it? This could get us
national attention. Playboy and Playgirl magazines could be invited to
do photo spreads of "the men and women of JMU." If the parking problem isn't bad enough already, all those tourists who will flock here to
take pictures of the Duke species will make Harrisonburg a giant parking lot.
But at least now when we flunk a test we can tell the professor it
was because our brains have turned into "Swiss cheese" thanks to
too much rock 'n' roll music. Apd why can we do that? Well, because
Brother Jim told us like it was.
Say amen, somebody.
The above editorial is the opinion of The Breeze's editorial board, which consists of
editorial editor Brian Rawdon, assistant editorial editor Charles Lundy, editor Gwen
Fariss and managing editor Cay Fultz.

Brother Jim: he didn't get the message
Brother Jim's campus sermon last week exemplifies what's wrong with a lot of religious communication these days.
By acting as if he was right and everyone else
wrong, Brother Jim guaranteed himself a hostile
and unreceptive audience. People don't like to be
ridiculed and yelled at from the start.
Nor are people inclined to be open minded to a
speaker who refuses to acknowledge opposing opinions. What's the point in debating constructively
if it's impossible to win?
Name-calling doesn't impress anybody, but
Brother Jim seemed to think a confrontational approach was the only way to get his message across.
His approach was not the best and certainly not the
only way to spread the word of God.
The discussion of ideas works best when both
parties feel free to disagree and are not pressured
to accept the other's side. People thoroughly are
convinced of another point of view only if they
change their minds by their own free will.
Brother Jim doesn't think so. He wanted only to
have students see his viewpoint whether they

wanted to or not. Consequently, he came across as
a spoiled child rather than a rational speaker offering a better way of life.
This is no way to bridge the gap between
religious and non-religious groups. Religious
groups shouldn't convey the attitude that ideas

Centerpiece
i—■——

Charles Lundy
other than their own are meaningless, useless or
just plain wrong. They should be prepared to
discuss their messages on other people's terms.
Religious messages can be spread effectively on
this campus if someone would come up with a two-

way forum for doing so.
Most people are willing to listen to religious
ideas if they don't feel compelled to give money or
anything else of themselves. An effective speaker
can deliver sermons without compromising his
message and without telling the audience what it
doesn't want to hear.
This is what religious groups can do to reach
people. They could stop starting with the premise
that everybody else is wrong. They could accept
the fact that they can speak only to groups of people but only God can speak to everyone.
Non-believers, on the other hand, could be a little more open minded. They could stop dismissing
the Christians as "geeks" and instead realize that
with-all the pitfalls in our "civilized" society, a
lifestyle of non-compliance and withdrawal is appealing to plenty of people.
There are effective ways to transmit religious or
any other messages. Brother Jim's method was absolutely the worst.
Charles Lundy is a junior majoring in English

'■
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Readers' Forum
campusquote Brother Jim
"Do you think the JMU students are as
Informed about the state of Virginia
governors election as they should be?"

"No, there are a lot
more other things
that college students
think are more important than politics."
Debbie November
senior
psychology

"People who want to
know about it,
know."
Alan Letters
junior
communication arts

Preaching was un-Christian
To the editor
I'm writing this letter as an apology for the actions of "Brother Jim" who insulted, condemned,
irritated and perhaps entertained his audience. My
apology is two-fold. First, as a Christain, I must
apologize for the obnoxious and totally inappropriate way Brother Jim presented Christianity.
His behavior was completely un-Christian.
Special apoiogies to the fraternity, sorority and
gay communities for the abuse and defamation
they received. The Jesus I love and serve would
never have spoken to people the way Brother Jim
did. The Jesus I know took a woman caught in the
act of adultery and did not condemn her. Rather,
he challenged her accusers to "cast the first stone"
provided they themselves were totally innocent. No
one was! Jesus took the woman and sent her home.
But he did command her to not sin anymore. Jesus
doesn't condone adultery. Quite the opposite, he
opposes all sin. Jesus was simply making the point
that everyone stands guilty before a Holy God, yet
God is more than willing to forgive and be merciful.
The second part of my apology is more personal.

I love God very much, and when I saw Him being
presented in such an obnoxious way I quite frankly
became angry. I interrupted Brother Jim in order
to present a more biblically based picture of God;
one that not only pointed out our guilt, but
presented his forgiveness. I should not have interrupted, and I apologize.
JMU is a very special school to me. I was a student here once and now I'm staff here with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. I really want all
JMU students to hear about God's love for them
and how they can have a personal relationship with
the God of the universe.
I'm sorry Brother Jim left a bad taste in the
mouths of some. There really is more to God than
hellfire and brimstone. I extend an invitation to all
interested persons to come to an Inter-Varsity
meeting or to contact me personally if you would
like to know more. Again I apologize to anyone
who has been insulted or offended by these events.
Marty Buoncristiani
campus minister
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Hecklers were disrespectful
To the editor:
In an "educated" country the first amendment
is highly valued, I want to know why those determined enough to speak their minds are hassled and
ridiculed by listeners who do not agree with the
speaker's message.
I am not advocating or agreeing with the
religious messages introduced by Brother Jim.
Rather, I am deriding the reactions of the students
who hung around to "listen" to him.
Everyone in this country has the right to speak
his mind on any topic provided the modes of communication are acceptable to society. Every individual has the right to decide whether or not to
listen to that speaker. If a speaker is discussing
material I don't wish to hear, I have the right to
walk away. Walking away is my stand on that
speaker's message. If I decide to remain and listen,
I am accepting at least to a degree the message be-

ing conveyed, whether or not I am for or against
the ideas presented. By walking away I am rejecting the message.
Some sort of feedback is useful in communication; perhaps that was the intended message of the
catcalling and crude remarks surrounding the
speaker.
Ridiculing, catcalling and taunting are
disrespectful and inconsiderate methods of communicating disagreement to an individual's opinions. That individual has every right to speak his
mind or even "preach." The audience makes or
breaks the speaker's intent. How can a message be
conveyed to an empty courtyard?
Elizabeth Ann Rogers
junior
communication arts/
public administration

Religious fervor can be destructive
To the editor:
I believe everyone should understand that there
were a couple of assumptions made by Brother Jim
which caused him to err and even lie.
First, his actions were not those of a man in love
with God. If he was in love with God then he could
see that God loves all JMU students. Second,
Brother Jim's condemnation of JMU students is
based on a judgment that he is right and they are
wrong. These two judgements together can produce a religious fervor that is destructive and
deceptive.
I encourage Brother Jim and your readers to
read the gospel of Jesus Christ. Jesus came into the
world not to condemn it but to save it. Jesus is the

way, the truth, and the life — not Brother Jim and
other religious zealots. As we surrender our hearts
to Jesus, He will fill us with love for ourselves and
our fellow man. Jesus will enable us to see people
for who they are rather than what they are. For
those students who were hurt by Brother Jim's
comments, I ask that you forgive him. He is not
aware of the destruction he is leaving in his path.
I applaud Mike Way for his leadership in protecting our student community from reckless rhetoric.
William D. Kimsey
associate professor,
communication arts
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Greeks speak out
New fraternity seeking university recognition
To the editor:
Fraternity by the end of the 1985 school term.
I am writing on behalf of the brothers of Alpha
Our only difficulty to this point concerns gainSigma Chi local fraternity of JMU. In February of ing recognition from the university as a local
this year, some fellow students and I began a local fraternity. If granted, this recognition would
fraternity in hopes of semeday becomming an enable us to become a part of the Inner Fraternity
undergraduate chapter of the Sigma Chi Interna- Council and take part in all of that organization's
tional Fraternity. Establishing a new fraternity is events. It would also allow us to hold fundraisers
indeed a laborious and time-consuming project. and advertise on campus grounds, an absolute
However, through determination and hard work, necessity for our organization.
we submitted the first part of a two-part accepAlpha Sigma Chi currently has 29 brothers and
tance process into the Sigma Chi International is rushing approximately 30 potential pledges and
Fraternity in May, 1985. We are now a petitioning 40 candidates for little sisters. Also, we have been
local chapter of Sigma Chi and have their total in- invited to participate in Delta Gamma's annual
ternational backing. If all goes as scheduled, we Anchor Splash, and have received verbal support
will have completed the second stage of the two- from various other sororities, fraternities, the SGA
part petioning process by January and will receive and the general student body. Obviously, there is
our charter from the Sigma Chi International an interest and a demand for a new fraternity at

JMU.
It is our wish that through this letter, the
members of the student body will be inspired to
write letters in support of Alpha Sigma Chi and
forward those letters to the president of our
organization. If enough interest is shown in Alpha
Sigma Chi, the administration will hopefully
reconsider its decision to not recognize us as an
organization at JMU.
Thank you for your support.

Paul Seddon
president,
Alpha Sigma Chi
21 other signatures

'Line' promotes unity and self-reliance among pledges
To the editor
Ever wonder why some greeks walk in line?
Such greeks are participants in a process called
line. Line is a period of learning. It is a process
whereby black greek organizations indoctrinate
their pledges with the history, purposes and objectives of that organization. But its effect as a period
of learning extends far beyond this. It allows the
pledge to learn not only the personalities and
dispositions of his fellow pledges and those of the
active members of the organization, but it also
enables him to learn about himself and how he interacts with others. Line thus serves as a catalyst of
maturity and self-awareness.
Line additionally serves as a period of mutual
observation during which the members of the

fraternity/sorority establish the compatibility of
pledges not just among themselves, but with the
working membership as well. This aspect is the
essence of a black greek organization. It is grounded in the fidelity and comraderie among its
members. Line fosters this crucial fellowship and
thus ensures the continuation of a firm base from
which to operate.
A process steeped in the symbolism of unity, line
instills in the pledge an unwavering sense of pride
regarding his or her organization. Consequently,
we black greeks feel that limitations on our curtailments of the line process would only serve to
undermine the foundations of unity, pride and
self-awareness crucial to the existence of black
greek organizations at JMU.

Make JMU beautiful
Pick up campus litter
in time for homecoming
To the editor
I am shocked at the lack of student respect
for our campus. Every day I see D-Hall cups
and Dukes' Grill soft-drink cans stacked near
street lamps, piled amoung the hedges, and
blatantly thrown over the campus. The appearance is horrible after a weekend of parties when beer cans and cups are added to the
existing piles.
With homecoming approaching, we should
re-evaluate ourselves and display some
responsibility by placing our litter in the
trash cans which are conveniently located
across campus.
Please, let's be more conscious of how we
take care of our school.
Deanna Green
junior
social science

Clean campus campaign
needs student support
To the editor:
In 1983, the JMU campus was chosen as a
model campus for the state of Virginia during the state's annual "Keep Virginia
Beautiful" campaign. The members of the
SGA buildings and grounds committee have
been designated as the coordinators for our
local anti-litter efforts.
As a representative of this organization,"!
ask JMU students to take an active part in
the "Keep Virginia Beautiful" campaign in
order to promote a litter-free campus.

Gregory Qromada
junior
public administration

Predicated upon and dedicated to the principles
of "achievement," Kappa Alpha Psi is the
crystallization of a dream. The vision, shared by 10
astute men on the campus of Indiana University,
was realized in 1911. The fraternity is committed
to serving the community, guiding the youth, and
sustaning the educational goals of the University.
Kappa Alpha Psi's colors are crimson and cream
and its most recognizable paraphernalia is the
"diamond."

Simeon Deskins
dean of pledges
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity

Cartoonist
uninformed
To the editor:
I would like to express my displeasure and indignation with the homophobic themes that Keith
n
,tI Ua y
CXpresses in
Wn,
w»TiI
"Thelacking
^al
l.
World.
The ?fact"that
the piece is wholly
m ong.nahty as well as compassion and good tastf
needs only brief mention.
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causes of homophobia. He will find it quite revealScott E. Turner
m
. .
senior
Spanish/political science
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1010 S. Main St.
Hamsonburg Va.
Next to JMU's Wampler Theatre
433-9287

PREGNANCY
TESTING
FREE AND
CONFIDENTIAL
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
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world
Police arrest 27 women for silent protest
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) Police on Saturday arrested 24 white and three
black women including three Roman Catholic
nuns who had gathered at a Sowete police station to protest the army presence in black
townships, witnesses said.
The arrested womemgathered in silence out-

Italian authorities
charge PLO official
SYRACUSE, Sicily (AP) — Italian judicial
authorities have issued an arrest warrant for
PLO official Mohammed Abbas in connection
with the hijacking of the Achille Lauro cruise
ship, Italian news agencies reported Saturday.
The agency AGI said Abbas was charged with
murder, kidnapping, hijacking and transportation and possession of arms and explosives.
The United States has formally charged Abbas, a member of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization executive committee, with masterminding the hijacking.

7

Duarte s daughter freed
in exchange for rebels
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) —
President Jose Napolean Duarte's daughter was
home after 44 days in the hands of kidnappers,
and dozens of wounded and jailed rebels were
back in the hills or in other countries in a deal
that allowed both sides to claim victory Friday.

side Sowete'e Moroka Police Station at midmorning. They delivered a statement to the
police demanding the army be withdrawn from
riot-torn black communities according to Ethel
Walt, a colleague who was not arrested.
Walt said the statement read: "We believe
that the sons of Africa should not fight one
The reunion of Ines Guadalupe Duarte
Duran, 35, with her parents Thursday ended an
episode that was paralyzing the government
while giving the guerrillas a major public relation headache.
Duarte's government handed over 21 political
prisoners and a Costa Rican pilot held on smuggling charges, and let 96 wounded rebels be
flown out of the country. Three other jailed
rebels had been freed earlier.
Mrs. Duarte Duran and a friend kidnapped
with her, Ana Cecilia Villeda Sosa, 23, were
freed by the rebels along with at least 23 smalltown mayors and municipal officials.

Communists present
new 25-year plan
MOSCOW (AP) - The Communist Party
presented its new 25-year plan Friday, including
the expected assertion that capitalism is doomed
but none of the bold pledges to surpass it that
Nikita Khruschev made in the last one.
The program, set forth in about 30,000
words, is to be adopted at the, national party
congress that convenes Feb. 25.

another."
The women belonged to no established antiapartheid organization "but some have sons in
the army and some have children growing up,"
she said.
The women were arrested when they defied
police orders to leave within three minutes.
A major theme has been invigorating the
economy and reducing the drag of bureaucracy.
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's plan sticks to the party premise that capitalism is in crisis, saying that
it "is yet strong and dangerous but has already
passed its peak. The general crisis in capitalism
is deepening. The sphere of its domination is
shrinking ineluctably, its historic doom becoming ever more obvious."
t

Prince Charles speaks
out on racial relations
LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles, who says
stirring things up is part of his job, has done so
again by deploring the plight of racial
minorities. Buckingham Palace assured the
government Thursday that he was not interfering in politics.
A palace spokeswoman said Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's office was told that the
eldest son of Queen Elizabeth II was not blaming or criticizing her Conservative government
in remarks on urban decay, attributed to him by
a royal adviser.

by the way
Princess Di's stepmother frisked at airport
LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana's stepmother, Countess Raine Spencer, angrily refused to be frisked by security guards at Heathrow
Airport, but gave in when told she would not be
allowed on a plane to Paris unless she agreed,
an airport spokesman said.
The 56-year-old countess twice refused to be

Couple wins trip
to Elwood, Ind.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — A couple
who entered a local radio station's contest won
the grand prize — an all-expense-paid trip to
Elwood, Ind.
Pat and Ruth Berrett, winners of KOB-AM's
"Orange Barrel Holiday" Contest, can also
look forward to a tour of an Elwood factory
that makes orange-and-white safety barrels for
roads.
About 1,000 of the barrels made by the Services and Materials Co. in Elwood dot Albuquerque roads, and were the inspiration for the
contest, KOB-AM morning host Larry Ahrens
said Thursday.
Ahrens said he and his listeners had gotten
fed up with all the road work.

searched and demanded of security guards,
"Don't you know who I am?" according to the
Sunday Express. The incident Wednesday was
confirmed by the British Airport Authority.
Two senior security officers then insisted that
the countess submit to a body search if she
wanted to board the plane, and she was led to a

cubicle by a woman officer and frisked
Body searches are conducted at random on 10
percent of the passengers leaving Britain
The countess is the daugher of romantic
novelist Barbara Cartland. Her husband,^
Spencer, 61 Princess Diana's father, refused to
discuss the incident with telephone callers

"Instead of fighting them, the barrels, we
decided to join them," Ahrens said.

cases, checked on the status of Nguyen's case
and was told he was being tried for murder.

Wrong man tried
in murder case
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) - A Vietnamese
immigrant cried at the defendant's table and
kept telling his translator, "Not me, not me" as
a murder trial proceeded for a day and a half
before authorities found out they were trying
the wrong man.
Ngoc Nguyen Tieu was supposed to be on
trial in a stabbing death. Instead he was still in
his cell, and in his place was Hen Van Nguyen,
27, who had been jailed on a theft charge.
The mistake was not discovered until Thursday, after Cathy Pembarton, who handles both

AIDS victim, companion
leap from high rise
YORK ( P)
TW me at ,ea
nfTl
H, a~ victim
° of"' AIDS* tied
™
of them reportedly

themselves together with a sash and jumped to
their deaths from the 35th floor of a luxur'nigh
rise, officials said.
Police gave no motive for what they called a
double suic.de. The two men left no note, police
8 hb r
d
of the men Ch
Vin\.nn„
^been
°neseriously
. several
«les
a K
Villalonga,
had
ill for
months, but the other, Gilbert Rodriguez, did
not appear to have been ailing
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Reagan says arms efforts on track
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan
asserting that his arms control efforts are "on
the right track" challenged the Soviets on Saturday to do more than just talk about peace
before next month's superpower summit.
"Talking about a safer world is not good
enough. We must make it happen," Reagan

Clocks set to
standard time
WASHINGTON (AP) - Americans doing
chores or driving in the evening were in the dark
starting Sunday, with the switch back to standard time.
Officially, clocks in most of the country were
shifted
back one hour at 2 a.m., effectively
C
moving an hour of light from the evening to the
morning.
The change gives back an hour of sleep lost in
April, when daylight time came into use.
But the unaccustomed darkness in the evening can pose a hazard, and the American Optometric Association urges drivers to be
especially careful at dusk when visibility can be
most difficult.
Reduce speed and turn on car lights, the eye
doctors suggest.

said in his weekly radio address, delivered from
the presidential retreat at Camp David, Md.

as well as Soviet Foreign Minister F.duard
Shevardnadze.

In his first remarks to the nation since returning from three days of diplomacy at the 40th anniversary of the United Nations in New York,
Reagan spoke of his talks with top U.S. allies,

"Our talks convinced me more than ever that
we are on the right track," Reagan said. "We
are negotiating hard with the Soviet Union on
reducing offensive nuclear weapons."

The 40-foot-long, 45-ton whale was spurred
on by scientists in boats using underwater
chimes and sophisticated electronic gear as it
passed under the Liberty Island bridge, heading
downstream toward the San Francisco Bay 70
miles away.
Earlier, the whale rolled on its side and angrily slammed the water of Shal Slough repeatedly
with its tail, forcing marine experts who were
accompanying it to abruptly back off and move
at least 300 yards up the inlet.

The final tabulation for the 1985 accounts
comes at a time when major deficit cutting
measures are being debated in Congress, including one calling for a balanced budget within
six years.

Fiscal 1985 deficit
reaches $211 billion
WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal government reported Friday that it spent $211 billion
more than it received in revenues during the past
Fiscal year, resulting in the largest annual
budget deficit in U.S. history.
Although the shortfall was $10.3 billion less
than the Reagan administration had initially
projected for fiscal 1985, which ended Sept. 30,
it was nearly 15 percent higher than the $185.3
billion deficit of the previous year.
In all, the government spent $945.9 billion in
fiscal 1985 against receipts of $734 billion, according to a statement issued jointly by the
Treasury Department and the Office of
Management and Budget.

Experts lead whale
downstream to ocean
RIO VISTA, Calif. (AP) — Marine experts
Friday coaxed an ailing humpback whale past a
bridge, overcoming the first obstacle in the
mammals return to ocean safety. The whale has
been stranded inland for two weeks.

NASA tells process
for journalist selection
WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA announced
the selection process Thursday for an American
journalist to fly on the space shuttle, promising
the winning candidate "a first class round trip
ticket for an unforgettable ride and an unforgettable experience."
The journalist will be chosen in a process
similar to the one that resulted in the selection
of a teacher, now training for a space shuttle
flight in January. The journalist's flight will be
sometime next fall.
"We expect the journalist not only to see all
and hear all, but also to tell all," said James M.
Beggs, administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, who
also talked about the first class ticket.
James M. Beggs, administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
said he hoped a journalist would succeed where
a quarter century of astronauts have failed —
communicating the experience of space to the
American people.

state
Mother faces 10 years for child neglect
RICHMOND (AP) — The mother of a
13-month-old child who died of a fractured
skull after witneses said he was thrown against a
wall and onto the floor faces up to 10 years in
prison on a conviction of felony child neglect.
Wanda Lane, 21, of Richmond, who was
convicted Thursday in the death of Markey

Lane, is to be sentenced Dec. 3
Prosecutors had asked the judges to reduce
the charge, citing Lane's willingness to testify
against John Murphy, who was convicted of
second-degree murder in the case. Murphy
pleaded guilty to the charge under an agreement
in which he would receive a 10-year prison term.

Bailies, Durrette debate
teacher merit pay

But at a news conference Thursday, Baliles
outlined a plan to provide annually up to 500
outstanding teacher awards of $1,000 after
Virginia reaches its goal of raising teacher
salaries to the national average.
He called it a "Teacher Recognition Program."
Durrette said his opponent agreed earlier this
year to join the Virginia Education Association
in opposing merit pay so he could win the
Democratic nomination for'governor.
"Now, a few days before the election, when

ANNANDALE (AP) — Democrat Gerald
Baliles and Republican Wyatt Durrette livened
their campaign for governor Friday with a
debate over whether Bailies supports merit pay
for teachers and what the term actually means.
Since the campaign's inception, Durrette has
endorsed teacher merit pay while Baliles has opposed it.

■^_

Lane and Markey were living with Murphy
and his wife when the child was fatally injured
Nov. 3 1984.
Medical testimony in Lanes' trial indicated
Markey died of a fractured skull, but there were
numberous old scars on the body to indicate
that he had been beaten on prior occasions.
he's trying to reach Virginia voters in general,
he says he favors some form of merit pay," he
said.
Baliles responded in a statement issued by his
campaign headquarters that Durrette was trying
"to compare apples and oranges."
He said his proposal seeks to recognize a
small number of teachers each year who have
made outstanding contributions to education.
Merit pay, Baliles said, involves "a complete
restructuring of the system by which we compensate our teachers."
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Lunch Buffet Now

7 DAYS A WEEK

11 am-2 pm Just $3.39

Pre-Football Buffet

MONDAY

7 pm-9 pm Just $3.39

TUESDAY

4 pm -11 pm Lg. Dine-In Only

• Half- Price Pizza
• Happy Hour Prices

SUNDAY, MONDAY

•
•
•
•

During NFL Games

2 Wide Screen TV's
Private Party Room
Group Rates t
Salad Bar, Pasta, Sandwiches
Regular and Pan Crust

FAST FREE DELIVERY

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

i Dinner Special.- Dinner Special - | Dinner Special |

I

■ Medium 1 Topping'™ Medium 1 Topping I
IL<aiyc
Large 1i Topping^
I
Pizza
-Pizza
Pizza
11
Plus 2 Free Cokes fl| Plus 2 Free Cokes | - Plus 4 Free Cokes - I
- (Reg. crust only) _
(Reg. crust only)
(Reg. crust only)

"

H

$6.50
InclutfM Tin

■■

■With coupon, Expires'
12-31-85

$6.50
IncludM T««

■

I

$8.50
Indudm Ta>

With coupon, Expires"
With coupon, Expires
12-31-85
12-31-85
| |^

I

Dinner Special
Topping ™
1 T
Pizza
.
Plus 4 Free Cokes
(Reg. crust only)

Large

$8.50
IncludM Tu

I
I

With coupon, Expires
12-31-85
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